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    Quiz:  

Periodo: third Grado: eleventh  Guía:  

Fecha: November Docente: Vanessa Gavilan 

Estudiante:  

 
 
Topics  
 

 Reflexive pronouns 

 Causative use of have and get 

 Writing skills 
 

 
 

 
 

1. Correct the final test 

2. Complete the following sentences with the correct reflexive pronoun 
 

 James wasn’t careful and he cut ______________________ with a knife. 

 My sister and I looked at ______________________ in the mirror. 

 The repair shop was closed, so I fixed the car ______________________. 

 Did you enjoy ___________________________ at the party last night? 

 Cats can get clean by licking ___________________________. 

 (A) Did the cleaners cleaned the house? (B) No, I did it ______________________! 

 Mr. Smith burned ______________________ while he was cooking. 

 He dried ______________________ after he took a shower and went downstairs. 
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 Can you teach ______________________ to play the piano? 

 My little sister dressed ___________________________. She didn’t need any help. 

 Why is your dog scratching ______________________? Does it have fleas? 

 John and Thomas, did you ask ______________________ the question? 

 Mrs. Brown, please help ______________________ to the cookies and drinks. 

 I introduced ______________________ to my new classmates. 

 

3. Draw a comic of ten strips using reflexive pronouns. 

 

 
 

4. Rewrite these sentences using ‘ to have something done’ 

 They serviced Ken’s car yesterday. – Ken……… 

 They’re repairing our roof at the moment. – We…… 

 They’re going to fit a stereo in my car. –I ……… 

 Someone cleans Sue’s flat once a week. –Sue…… 

 Has anyone tested your eyes recently? –Have you………..? 

 Someone stole John’s briefcase last week. –John……… 

 Someone cleans her house. – She……. 

 Someone cooks her meals. –She……… 

 Someone washes her clothes. –She.…… 

 Somebody cleans her windows. –She…… 

 Somebody serviced her car. –She…… 
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 Somebody does her shopping. –She….. 

 Somebody looks after her garden. –She….. 

 Somebody posts her letters . –She…….. 

 Their windows need to be cleaned. –They need 

 

5. Rewrite the sentences using HAVE SOMETHING DONE 

 The hairdresser is cutting my hair on Tuesday. 

 Did a professional make the cake for you? 

 Somebody stole my car last weekend. 

 An electrician fitted the new lights for Sandra. 

 The woman had asked the waiter to bring the bill to the table. 

 They employed a plumber to fit the shower. 

 Have you asked the secretary to fax the contract to Mr Brown? 

 Alan’s mum washes all his clothes. 

 The mechanic at the garage serviced their car. 

 He told the student to clean the blackboard. 

 

 

6. Write and argumentative essay about any topic you want. 


